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Tell us more about your previous answer. Are there specific activities you’d like to see taking place at 
this site?  Who would use the site?

Community Center A community center for all ages.  The recent community center/ball park in Woodland, CA would be a great model.
Row label ("Theme")

Community Center
A community center with after-school programs primarily. This can also house adult classes in all kinds of activities, 
like hobbies, trades, and group exercise classes. I see all ages of people using the place. Community Center

Community Center

A community center. Board games, cards,  multi- purpose rooms that can be rented, a place to be inside together 
without being a restaurant or bar. Have themed events/evenings aimed at teens, movie nights, live music, space for 
scouts.... Performing Arts

Community Center
A community space where people of all ages can gather. A community theater would be an awesome addition to 
Mill Creek as well. Park

Community Center
a multi-function mixed use building that includes library, youth recreation, senior services, health clinic, group 
meeting space Sports Park

Community Center A place attend cultral events inside Disc Golf

Community Center
A place where people can get together while having lots of open space would be nice. I like the ideas of shopping 
or dog park as those provide an activity for all ages Retail

Community Center A public community year round aquatic center. N/A

Community Center

Activities like community and student musicals, plays, concerts, recitals. Events that would add vibrance, culture, 
and interest to our city.  Could also host traveling musicians and speakers for a wide audience of ages to enjoy. It 
would be wonderful to have additional meeting rooms for local groups to schedule classes and use for their 
meetings. Swimming Pool

Community Center All ages Dog Park
Community Center All ages community centers with parks & nature trails Nothing

Community Center
All ages, a gathering site for small groups, a hub for community resources, recreation, etc. A place for the 
community to come together. Playground

Community Center All ages, but would love to see indoor options-maybe waterpark, small mall, movies, etc Senior Center

Community Center

All ages.  A place to recreate. A welcome area for Sports, kids to play, farmers market, walking trails, music concerts 
for local artists and schools, a building with open multiuse space to accommodate interested parties (ex. seniors, 
meetings, parties, events). School

Community Center All ages. rent the space for everything from a kids birthday party to a retirement party or even a wedding Government Office
Community Center Anyone of any age! Housing

Community Center

Being a parent of young children it is nice to find experiences that are low cost, family friendly, and educational. A 
sculpture park supports local artists, serves all members of our community and protects the land from being over 
developed. Hotel

Community Center Bike park, pool, new library, children museum Library
Community Center Community center Safety

Community Center Community center for all ages and a number of diverse activities. A venue for a farmers market and festivals. Garden

Community Center
Community center offering extra curricular activities for all ages; field/park/playground/splash park. Cafe and 
family friendly retail like bookstore/toy store. Grand Total

Community Center Community center to help promote youth sports. This is a rough estimate
Community Center Community center with library, senior center, youth center, parks & rec classes
Community Center Community center with play spaces and swimming pool open to Children, elderly especially 
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 Community Center Community events for all age groups 

Community Center

A flexible building. Large open meeting room with a stage, excellent lighting and sound system. Theater like 
comfortable seating  (sloped) that can fold into the sides of the room.  A polished wood floor for flat needs like 
tables, dancing, playing basket ball etc.  Meeting rooms of various sizes for things like Seniors meetings, ladies 
clubs, boy and girl scouts meetings, book clubs, City meetings, etc. and a robust and well equipped kitchen. The 
building should be staffed with City employee or two to maintain the building.  Modest non profit fees might be 
charged to maintain the building.

Community Center

Civic clubs from Mill Creek and from adjacent, Conventions from various parts of the state,    Hotel-type rooms 
(cabins, yurts, etc) to accommodate overnight visits. And walking trails that circle the area, with interpretive 
stations, preserving as much of the forest area as possible.  Easy access to the town centre perhaps with a short 
monorail to link the sports arena, this new development, and the town centre together.

Community Center
Community events, movies, clothing stores, cafes with fountains for kids, family oriented activities ( board game 
restaurants)

Community Center Community programs 
Community Center Cultural community centered equitable program centered
Community Center Cultural festivals, shows, gatherings, celebrations, etc.
Community Center Culture and Arts Center is needed in the area.
Community Center Education, Service Projects, Demonstrations, Work Projects, Plot adoption by families 
Community Center everyone
Community Center Everyone
Community Center Everyone v 
Community Center Everyone 
Community Center Families 
Community Center Families able to play and learn in a park or community center
Community Center Families and people of all ages.
Community Center Families with children 
Community Center Family friendly 
Community Center Family friendly activities
Community Center Family or retail 

Community Center For Citizens of Mill Creek...a civic center with community center in a park setting....please not another Starbucks!

Community Center
For community gardens, school field trip, center for learning where food comes from, how to garden, healthy 
eating, how to cook, etc. Site for farmers market. Good for all ages. Possibly County Extension office location. 

Community Center Greater community, multi-purpose

Community Center
I believe large gathering rooms are really essential to the city structure as we embrace forward-thinking community 
events.

Community Center
I envision a place where our local schools and community groups can hold their artistic and musical performances, 
graduations, host professional performances, literary programs, conferences, meetings, and so much more. 
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Community Center

I just want this to be an open community space (NOT retail) that is available to all community members. Mill Creek 
is beautiful, and unless a bigger library goes into the space (and I believe we need a bigger library, especially with 
the UW Bookstore closing), I'd like to see it remain green and beautiful and not be turned into a strip mall. 

Community Center

I think a community center with multifunction spaces that community members can reserve would really bring 
people together, attract people from the surrounding areas to come to MC and shop and eat. Currently MC area 
residents have to go elsewhere into other communities (Edmonds, Lake Forest Park, Everett) for most of these 
social activities. 

Community Center I think a mix of recreational and soft spaces with retail and cultural would be beneficial

Community Center
I think it would be nice to expand opportunities for us by community members and to make the community a bit 
more vibrant.

Community Center
I think more community resources need to be available for people with low income, mental health concerns, and 
support for marginalized communities.

Community Center

I think putting a community center would be a really interesting idea. Somewhere for people to go out and 
exercise, play basketball, maybe throw in a few courts for indoor volleyball, etc. I think as we look at a post 
pandemic world, people will want to be active again and something like a community rec center would be very 
intriguing and I’d definitely do all I could to spread the word if that came to fruition. 

Community Center

I think the site should be owned by the community and used for enriching the lives of community members.  
Especially children.  As of now, we don't have anything that supports the arts and a community center/performing 
arts center would be nice.  Additionally, a place for children (middle/high school age) is greatly needed here.

Community Center I want things for youth and teens to do/play

Community Center

I would like there to be some space that is built out to include community rooms and possibly basketball type court 
space. This area is grossly inadequate for indoor recreation as there are no non-school rentable courts and indoor 
sports are hugely popular with our local youth. There is also a huge lack of large community spaces for things like 
youth and senior centers. We have some great non-profits in our area who could support such efforts and do 
amazing things for this community.  

Community Center

I would like this area to be used with the community in mind. We are a growing city which is becoming more 
diverse and we lack cultural amenities. A cultural/recreational center to help express and embrace diversity. There 
were talks about building a new library, but that never happened. A bigger library with resources for the 
community will be useful. Adding a new elementary, middle school or high school to help with class congestion 
especially since more multi family homes are being built. Develop being conscientious of the environment and the 
community.

Community Center
I would love a cultural center. Or even a park with like, picnic tables and such. exercise areas. tennis courts! 
Families would use this space. Friends from Seattle can drive up and see how nice Mill Creek is.

Community Center

I would love to see a community center with play spaces for kids of various ages, that has indoor and outdoor 
space, that is safe and well-maintained. If it had a coffee shop or cafe onsite that would be perfect also! I'd love to 
see activities like those offered by the library but with more space for them. 
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Community Center

I would love to see a Cultural Hall/ Performing Arts Center. This space could not only give our local schools a quality 
space to perform, but could also support a Community Theater, Choir/ Orchestra, while additionally  drawing 
tourism by bringing in touring musicians, theater/ dance troupes and lecturers.  The possibilities are endless.  
Pulling in tourists would also support our local retail, restaurants and bars.

Community Center

it needs to be a local hangout, that is safe and welcoming for ALL people.  it would be nice to have local-non chain 
food options, grab and go options with tables and outdoor gathering areas, performing arts center for classes and 
actual events/festivities,  no apartments/hotels/condos,  find a way to keep it environmentally green, replant the 
trees, have a green space or a large community garden

Community Center

It would be wonderful to have an event space for the community and especially for teens- something to 
accommodate band practice spaces, clubs, groups. A larger library with community meetup space would also be 
nice. A modern space with gardens and covered areas to sit. A children's garden? 

Community Center Kids and families
Community Center kids and general public

Community Center Kids and teens. We need an indoor option for kids for all the rainy days. A community rec center would be great.
Community Center Large community center for all age gatherings  Open park space, trail through the property

Community Center

Maybe a community center with emphasis on youth. Indoor community space that could maybe double as a 
community performing arts venue. The Mill Creek library would be utilized even more if it were bigger with more 
parking. Maybe work with Sno-Isle to have some cool innovative stuff at the library.

Community Center Maybe a place for people to go to for fun. Like after school events.

Community Center Mill Creek doesn't need more retail or restaurants, it needs a place for the community to enjoy for all ages.

Community Center

Mill Creek needs more community space that isn't sports-driven. See previous statement regarding businesses 
forced out over ridiculous rent costs in the town center as well as need for a larger library. Snohomish land 
acknowledgement should also be a requirement regardless of what the space is used for.

Community Center

Mixed use community center. Pool, sports courts, multi purpose rooms for functions/reservation use, recreational 
sports leagues. Not necessarily something that competes with the local gyms but something more community 
focused. 

Community Center Mixed use community hub; maybe space for classes. Couple of small food/drink places might work. 
Community Center Mixed use space to give familes/people of all ages something to do outside, for free. 
Community Center More activities that interest the youth and families 
Community Center More community related structures and uses and less commercialization

Community Center
Multicultural events  Public Market for inhouse business participation where they can offer their products for 
public   freelancers days events as ( Art , food, musician , Etc..)

Community Center
Multiple additional multi purpose all weather activity spaces able to support local Mill Creek organizations and 
attract and host regional activities as well.

Community Center Municipal would serve all residents
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Community Center
My first preference is to not build at all. But if something has to be built, I would like to see more community 
recreational things. Such as a water pad park and an undercover area where people can have picnics and/or parties. 

Community Center
My kids are teens now, but some kind of creative indoor place thats not just sporty. Like a childrens museum type 
space and discovery, maybe indoor greenery courtyard  with coffee shop

Community Center
People could donate items to the museum; a Sr. Center like Snohomish--with kitchen, lunches served, warm, sunny 
& bright--with a variety of activities: Poker, Mah Jongg, Bridge, knitting club, Art club, etc.

Community Center People of all ages & families 

Community Center
Place with learning opportunities for youth, where I can bring my kids.  Something that school system is not very 
good at - music lessons, chess, etc.

Community Center Places for teens to go (close to Jackson HS).
Community Center Places where couples or families can meet up. Activities for a mixed group of people 
Community Center Please add more arts amenities and preserve some green space!
Community Center Please make it family friendly

Community Center

Rec facility or safe hangout, study help, food help, not sure what is needed but I'm sure there is need. Talk to those 
serving that community and how we can further support them. Safe place for teens to gather that isn't a school or 
business 

Community Center

Resident activities. Gathering spots. Right now (well, during non-Cobid times) we go out of town for school music 
performances, baseball practice and tournaments, high school field sports, a big library, cute shopping outings,  etc. 
Would be nice to have some of those things at home.

Community Center Safe place for at risk youth

Community Center
Something inviting for all ages and cultural backgrounds where kids will want to go when not in school where they 
can be social, productive, involves the arts in some way, as well as science, and the area’s natural beauty. 

Community Center
The city is lacking a community center, a place where all ages could participate in activities, enjoy art, and learn 
more about the communities history. 

Community Center The entire community would be able to engage in culturally enriching activities. 
Community Center There are enough spaces that could use City influence (Town Center) prior to developing more space
Community Center Things for the youth to enjoy and seniors 

Community Center

This is an opportunity for the community to have a facility to serve them and be open for them to use. The city is 
lacking a community center and a full size field for adult sports that provide an opportunity to serve more people in 
the community. 

Community Center
We don't have a community center in the area.  We certainly do not need any more retail. The city should focus on 
families now.  I would like to see an extension of Freedom Field.  

Community Center
We don't need more businesses. We need something to add to the community where people can feel engaged, 
uplifted and find peace. Please consider ways to engage mental health in a positive way.

Community Center
We have tremendous resources for middle and upper income families.  Looking for social and youth oriented 
services
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Community Center

We would love to see this site developed into a community center, outdoor soccer field (it would compliment 
Freedom Field) and to provide an opportunity for youth, adults and seniors to gather. Another idea, a larger library 
with a classroom/conference room large enough that local residents could rent the space for meetings, etc. We 
love the Sno-Isle Mill Creek library, however the City has grown so much that it would be nice to invest in a larger 
space. We think keeping businesses in the existing business park & Town Center is ideal. Attracting new big box 
stores to replace University Bookstore & Pier One would be ideal as well. Keep up the great work!

Community Center Weekend farmers market. Place for all ages to come visit, similar to lake stevens or Wenatchees pavilion.
Community Center Where community events can be held

Community Center

While arena sports is nice it is so costly, with being close to the middle/high school it is a great location for kids to 
meet teen center with pool tables, tv's,  gym, ...would love an indoor pool too.  Besides the Y and Columbia I don't 
know of a place for seniors citizens to meet.   

Community Center
Would be nice to have a space for the entire community - perhaps a multipurpose use building like library, 
performing arts space, space for recreation classes 

Community Center Would love to see more arts , cultural events and recreation that suits different people with different needs 

Community Center

Would love to serve and welcome more diverse communities and BIPOC populations. Community gardens and P-
Patches have been a place for indigenous and immigrant communities to feel included.     Would love an inclusive 
and ADA complaint splash pad and water features for children of all abilities to play in the summer. 

Community Center Youth center, off leash dog park, outdoor amphitheater

Community Center Youth classes, theater productions, senior center activities, LIBRARY, choral productions, dance, arts, etc.  
Community Center Youth Learning activities

Community Center Youth, general community groups or a bigger library then repurpose that old space to one of these uses. 
Disc Golf A disc golf course and a community center would be nice

Disc Golf 
A disc golf course and park would bring people into the area to enjoy the nature that mill creek offers. Bothell has 
done a good job with blythe park that offers disc golf and a park.

Disc Golf 
A disc golf course brings in people in all walks of life, gets people out in nature, and allows the beauty of the 
undeveloped land to stay while still providing  an activity for the community. 

Disc Golf 

A disc golf course has very minimum affection the natural environment and offers community building activity for 
families, teens  adults and seniors one of the fastest growing sports in America. Many communities are purchasing 
land for disc golf courses

Disc Golf 

A disc golf course is an excellent way to make public areas safe by providing a regular visitors mindful of protecting 
the environment. Easily incorporated with trails and other amenities. Good for local businesses. Disc golf is a 
growing sport with an active community of volunteers to get new courses going. 

Disc Golf A disc golf course is great for adult, children, and families alike. 

Disc Golf 
A disc golf course promotes activities for all ages. It allows for exercise that is easy and satisfying.     This course will 
also allow many additional people from outside of the area to support local businesses
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Disc Golf 

A disc golf course would be a great addition to the MC Park  system. Disc golf is growing rapidly in popularity 
especially over the last year during the pandemic.  People of all ages can participate in disc golf. It’s an easy and 
inexpensive hobby to get started in.  It’s a great form of exercise for cardiovascular and flexibility.     Disc golf 
courses are low maintenance with expenses  once the initial basket purchases are made and installed. They keep 
open space green.    Having a disc golf course in Mill Creek would bring the disc golfers into the City which in turn 
means restaurant and retail visits.  Weekend tournaments could bring folks from all over our state (and beyond) to 
participate.        

Disc Golf 

A disc golf course would be an outdoor activity that everyone and anyone of all ages can enjoy. Disc golf is a 
trending sport and is quite popular and attractive in the Seattle area. There is no doubt that a disc golf course 
would attract attention of those from out of the city and bring them into beautiful Mill Creek. The closest disc golf 
course to the Mill Creek area would be Silver Creek. The property in Mill Creek would provide the area with a 
woodsier technical course that Silver Lake does not provide. Mill Creek is diverse, and adding a disc golf course 
would add to its attraction and uniqueness. 

Disc Golf A disc golf park along with other inexpensive outdoor options (like Silver Lake disc golf).

Disc Golf 
An 18 hole disc golf course would be great in this area. Silver Lake is the nearest course and it's only a small 9 hole 
one.

Disc Golf 
As stated previously, a Disc Golf Course is a great investment! People of all ages are disc golfers!! A tournament 
would bring in lots of $$ year round to your community, as DG is a sport played year round!

Disc Golf Día golf course, all ages
Disc Golf Disc golf
Disc Golf Disc Golf
Disc Golf Disc golf
Disc Golf Disc golf
Disc Golf Disc golf
Disc Golf Disc golf 
Disc Golf Disc golf 
Disc Golf Disc golf 
Disc Golf Disc golf course
Disc Golf Disc golf course
Disc Golf Disc golf course
Disc Golf Disc Golf Course
Disc Golf Disc golf course
Disc Golf Disc golf course
Disc Golf Disc golf course 
Disc Golf Disc golf course 
Disc Golf Disc golf course for all ages 
Disc Golf Disc Golf Course in the woods
Disc Golf Disc Golf Course.
Disc Golf Disc golf course. Everyone can play!

Disc Golf 
Disc golf course. Small costs for setup & maintenance to city. Everyone could use (disc golf players age from 5yrs to 
80+. 
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Disc Golf 

Disc Golf has been around my whole life. But as of the last 5 to 10 years it is the fastest growing sport. Also because 
of covid, last year. Many new players are getting in to it and we need all the new courses possible. It helps promote 
healthy lifestyle, the area, more traffic to businesses, and just fun for all ages.

Disc Golf 
Disc golf has blown up in popularity over the last few years. All of the other courses in the greater Seattle area are 
full. This site would be used by the public

Disc Golf 
Disc Golf has exploded in popularity during the pandemic and is a great way for people and families of all ages to 
get outside and have a good time while challenging yourself to be better.

Disc Golf 

Disc golf has grown immensely just in this past year. It is a sport that people of all ages and abilities are able to 
enjoy. Playing disc golf is a great way for people to get outdoors and keep active. The sport caters to providing 
opportunities for any gender and age to be able to play, have fun, and succeed in competing if they wish to. It is a 
very calm and respectful sport that does not cost much to take part in. It is a great way for community members to 
get out and meet each other. 

Disc Golf 
Disc golf has grown in popularity over the last year and the limited course options in the area give mill creek a 
unique opportunity to preserve natural areas, while allowing for additional recreational activities 

Disc Golf Disc golf is a fast growing sport & healthy activity for people of all ages to enjoy. 

Disc Golf 
Disc golf is a great form of exercise for all ages.  I am married with 2 girls ages 9 and 12 and we love going out and 
playing.  

Disc Golf Disc golf is accessible to all ages.

Disc Golf 

Disc golf is an activity for all ages to engage in our natural spaces. Leagues take place at other courses and develop 
an active community of players, who also engage in care for the facility. It is a low cost to install and relatively low 
cost to maintain. 

Disc Golf 

Disc Golf is an amazing Sport for All Ages and Demographics. It can be played all year long in any type of weather, 
it’s like hiking with a game. It can be paired with bike and walking trails , dog park, etc. when put in safety. It would 
draw hundreds of disc golfers in the region as well as traveling disc golfers to the area.  It can bring the city revenue 
for permits required for Leagues or Tournaments.  A Family Course, a”Pitch and Putt” can be put in as well as a full 
18 Hole Disc Golf Course.  You can draw out new players and seasoned players as well!!!! 

Disc Golf 
Disc golf is an incredibly popular and growing sport around the world. It is very accessible to many different people 
and can retain the areas natural beauty.

Disc Golf 
Disc golf is enjoyed by people of all ages! It gets people outdoors and away from the small and large screens. It’s 
good exercise! And fun!!

Disc Golf 
Disc golf is for all ages. You can incorporate a nice walking trail through the park as well. It’s becoming an 
increasingly popular sport and will bring more people to local businesses!

Disc Golf Disc golf is for everyone
Disc Golf Disc golf is for everyone 

Disc Golf 
Disc golf is one of the fastest growing sports in the world and mill creek, as well as the washington state disc golf 
community, could benefit from a great new course in the area

Disc Golf 
Disc golf is the fastest growing sport right now. It is also a free game once you have a frisbee as long as a park is 
around. This would be great for the entire community. And all ages. 
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Disc Golf 
Disc golf park would be nice. Our women’s league of Snohomish county could use additional courses that are 
accessible and more central than Lake Stevens, Snohomish, or Arlington.  Bathrooms and playgrounds for kids.

Disc Golf Disc golf saved my life
Disc Golf Disc golf!

Disc Golf 

Disc Golf!  It has grown by almost 30% in the past year due to Covid.  People have discovered its the perfect way to 
responsibly recreate while being Covid safe!  Disc Golfers love to travel and play various courses and they bring 
their buddies with them.  By adding Disc Golf you not only add value to your local residence by providing an 
inclusive sport that can be played with friends, family, other players, or by themselves, you also add a destination 
for all the disc golfers in the PNW which will support all the local businesses.  Anything from a basic course installed 
onto public park space, all they way up to a world class course that could bring in thousands of players/spectators 
for seasonal tournaments, any course will be a huge value to the region.

Disc Golf Disc golf! Everyone loves to play from old to young. 

Disc Golf 
Disc golf.    Disc golf is a great community sport that encourages connections among the community is low cost and 
low maintenance. It is a fast growing sport that anybody can play. 

Disc Golf Disc Golfers and walkers 
Disc Golf Disc Golfers from around the area
Disc Golf Discgolf is a healthy way to get outside and be active for people of all age groups and demographics. 

Disc Golf 
Discgolf is the biggest growing sport in the U.S. local course are very busy, adding another course would bring 
people from surrounding communities to come play and spend money in your downtown business district

Disc Golf 

I grew up Mill Creek/North Creek/North Bothell area- Mill Creek really grew into a town that I appreciate to see 
how they changed so much in last 15 years. My parents live there, my grandma is under a senior home there too. It 
is missing a disc golf course. You have sport complex field, golf course, youth ballparks, great restaurant and 
shopping, awesome trails, many things i can name how great Mill Creek is, but it need a disc golf course!!! 
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Disc Golf 

I play disc golf at Silver Lake as often as I can. Recently I learned about a Trail Project around the lake that could 
affect that disc golf course. Silver Lake is great, but there are aspects it is lacking. As soon as I saw the small church 
demolished on the DRCC site, I thought the area around the ball field would make an excellent disc golf course 
location. Unfortunately, I had no idea who's land it was or who to pitch the idea to. The DRCC site could easily fit an 
18 hole course that is beginner friendly while still being fun and challenging. There are several disc courses around 
our area, and each is different. Silver Lake is short and open, best suited for beginners. Bothell is a mud pit anytime 
it has rained, Arlington has very narrow fairways lined with blackberry bush walls, North Seattle is at such a small 
park with the holes so close together that you should wear a helmet for safety, Lake Stevens is far too technical for 
a new player, and Monroe or Kayak Point cost money and are more enjoyable for an experienced disc golfer who 
can throw very far. Setting up a course is relatively cheap to buy and install baskets, and would require minimal 
land preparation (because we love the natural beauty). I know many disc golf enthusiasts, like me, would volunteer 
to get a new course ready to play. Disc golf is just like ball golf, but it offers so much more variety and challenge. 
Any wind has a massive effect on how the disc flies. Different throws and angles of release can shape the flight to 
go around trees and obstacles. Also, disc golf is growing in popularity very rapidly. PDGA (Professional Disc Golf 
Association) membership has grown by record numbers within the last year, even with covid cancelling most 
tournaments. Disc golf is also a covid safe activity because you're outdoors and you can stay 6 feet away from 
people. You don’t need specifically designed discs for disc golf, but they work the best. I see beginners all the time 
out at Silver Lake, throwing whatever Frisbee they have.  Some families play a round together and just share a bag 
of 10-15 discs. Discs are cheap and only 2 or 3 are needed, so the sport is very easy to pick up. Disc golf is not an 
aerobic activity, but it is very physical. Trying to throw your max distance requires a full body motion and engages 
the leg, abdominal, back, and shoulder muscles in a well-timed movement. And walking around the course, up and 
down hills, is a good healthy activity most people can do. I usually play disc golf with my 65+ year old father. If you 
play 18 holes you’ll walk a few miles, and want to play more! I'm sure golfers will also shop and eat in the area 
before or after rounds, giving the town center extra business. Thank you for reading this! If there are any other 
questions I can answer or provide more information, please let me know. Or if you'd like to give disc golf a try and 
become hooked, here's my contact info:  Grant Tolle  425-315-6440  granttolle@gmail.com

Disc Golf I would like to see a disc golf course, anyone can play, great activity during covid because it is an outdoor sport

Disc Golf If a disc golf course was installed, it would benefit all ages and classes making outdoor recreation easily accessible.
Disc Golf Individuals and families and people of all ages and backgrounds would benefit from a disc golf course 

Disc Golf 

Installing a disc golf course in a portion of the property will provide a good opportunity for people of all ages to get 
outdoor exercise. It has also proven to have a good economic impact as it will attract players from around the 
region.

Disc Golf 

It would be a disc golf course that is open to the public for use. But would also be able to be used for pdga 
sanctioned events. As well as others local non profit disc golf clubs/leagues. Disc golf is great for all ages and 
relative low cost as a sport. It would also be a gateway into helping put a disc golf cirruculm into local schools like 
programs like EDGE. 
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Disc Golf 

It would be awesome if you guys made something like a 9 or 18 hole disc golf course with a dog park combo.  I 
think those have been pretty popular.    It would be awesome for all ages, and it's incredibly cheap to build those 
types of parks.    Disc golf has a very low upfront cost. It's just baskets, a course designer, and tools/manpower 
needed for making the layout. The dog park is just a fenced in area around beautiful trees that's alongside the 
course.  

Disc Golf 
I've seen children as young as 6, and adults over 60 playing and enjoying the sport of disc golf. And with 
tournaments, and sponsorships, a lot of tourists will eat and stay in mill creek area!

Disc Golf love to see the community come together and share the growth of disc golf
Disc Golf Outside recreation maybe even a discgolf course 

Disc Golf People of all ages disc golf .Its a positive activity that encourages others and a great community of people .

Disc Golf 
People travel from the county and adjacent counties to play disc golf. This brings more people to Mill Creek who 
othrwi wouldt

Disc Golf 

Public disc golf course would generate growth of the sport in the state for all ages. Revenue could be generated by 
having a pro shop nearby. Tournaments can be held for the purpose of charity, education and to support a diverse 
community attitude.

Disc Golf Put in a disc golf course

Disc Golf 

Put in place as many holes (baskets) that can fit. Make A,B,C fields.      Every disc golfer is always looking for new 
course to try. This sport brings out new and old people. There is a vibe that everyone feels. Ok, their is some vad 
apples. But that's in everything. It was a reason for me to get out and exercise. Now I love the sport.

Disc Golf 

See previous replies.  I'm literally only here to promote disc golf, it's wide range of people that can play, it's 
unobtrusive use of land, it's 'cheap' start up and maintenance  costs and that it promotes a healthy "get outside" 
option the area needs!

Disc Golf The City of Mill Creek would benefit from a disc golf course.

Disc Golf 
The disc golf community is growing. We're a very respectful community that encourages all people to come out and 
throw on the courses. It would be great to see a course in mill creek and see how successful it would be. 

Disc Golf 
This site would be perfect for a disc golf course. Low maintenance and installation costs, and the fastest growing 
sport in our region and country. 

Disc Golf Yes it’s perfect land for disc golf, which is very multi use friendly 

Disc Golf 
Yes, an 18 hole (minimum) disc golf course. Adding this amenity will allow all ages be able to use it, and get active! 
Plus, will I rice people to visit Mill Creek which will benefit the City’s commerce.

Dog Park Dog owners, currently they use Heatherwood Middle School area
Dog Park Dog park
Dog Park Dog park
Dog Park Dog Park
Dog Park Dog park and outdoor recreation area are needed. 
Dog Park Dog park and youth amenities
Dog Park Dog park off leash
Dog Park Dog park or an outdoor/indoor music hall for concerts. 
Dog Park Dog park that has water available during spring and summer!! (Like esperance park in Edmonds)  
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Dog Park

Dog park, bookstore, restaurants, a new Mill Creek library! Leaving some of the land as undeveloped would be 
lovely, too. Maybe a natural park or something similar. 

Dog Park Dog park, rec center

Dog Park
Dog park, trees and areas for picnics and playground. Could also include a stage for cultural events and festivals to 
celebrate music and dance 

Dog Park I would— and my dogs

Dog Park
I’d like to see a non-traditional recreation park (i.e. mountain bike pump track or disc golf course) or a an off leash 
dog park. 

Dog Park

Off leash dog park would be nice for all ages and would attract people who live close by and more north than the 
one on Puget Park drive. An indoor swimming pool would be a great add on as would an obstacle course/park with 
stations.

Dog Park People on dates, children playing, people doing outdoor yoga, a small dog park.

Dog Park
People with dogs to run in dog park, families of all ages need a park with covered BBQ/picnic spots, location for 
indoor/outdoor family concerts, plays and art displays.

Dog Park There are enough dog parks!  Need for outdoor recreation options for all ages
Dog Park We need a local dog park 
Dog Park Yes a dog park would be perfect for that DRCC site
Garden A community garden, like a p-patch. 

Government Office 

A gateway type city hall as a mixed use campus. City hall (grand office the city can showcase representative of its 
city), Joint partnership offices with other municipal government administration (school district / fire district / 
county extension, etc.). 
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Government Office 

If you decide to move the city hall to the site, the former city hall would be available for retrofitting to enable  small 
shops, hotel, etc.  We have no hotels in the city, so I can see that it makes sense to have one, as long as it is added 
without destroying too much of the asset we have in nature.  Education: knee friendly mulch/chip interpretive trails 
for walking field trips and cross country runners.  The city could work with the school to develop an interpretive 
trail system using the schools' trails, north trail, and the site wetlands as the link between them.  If concrete 
walkways are still required, the knee friendly trail could be an additional perimeter trail with plantings between the 
walkways and the trails.  Entertainment and performing arts: Mill Creek could use a recital hall/movie theater, 
which could be incorporated into another building use anywhere in Mill Creek, such as a currently unrentable  
business building.  It really depends on what the land can handle.  I know that the tree root systems are 
intertwined, so that when on tree is taken out , it affects the stability of the nearby trees.  My fear is that if the 
place is logged, conifers will not be replanted. People are afraid of the bigger trees with good reason.  A tree that is 
part of a stand of trees does not do well on its own if the other trees are removed.  A tree that has grown on its 
own has the root system to  withstand most of our weather. it is better to remove a stand and replant than to hope 
that a tree  that grew next to other trees will not fall. Trees that grew alone will survive well.  I notice there are 100 
foot buffers on some  wetlands, and a 300 foot buffer on another.  Why is that?   200 feet on that road would be a 
great place to develop something.    Note: a performing arts center would require a fulltime person to run it, plus 
promoting groups or showing movies. Do we have enough population to support a large center (nearby schools 
would love it) ?  Dogs tend to destroy the underbrush of any park that is made for them.  If you want to keep the 
underbrush in control without work, create a dog park.  They will take care of it in time, and preserve the trees.  In 
fact, you could make a temporary dog park for that purpose. Or you could transplant some of the underbrush.     
On another note, the  land between the post office and BE Hwy is not being kept up.  Can the city or volunteers do 
some of the work, or. is the federal government prohibited from getting any help.?

Government Office It would be great for the City of Mill Creek to use their own facilities.
Hotel We don’t have any hotels in Mill Creek

Hotel

Would be amazing to have an actual hotel in Mill Creek instead of sending our guests to the ghetto 
(Everett/Lynnwood); but a community center would be a pretty cool place to hold community events without the 
cluster on Main Street (trunk or treat; Easter egg hunts; etc.) Would be even COOLER to have a swimming pool in 
Mill Creek!! (Indoor swimming pool of course since McCollum is outdoors and cold.) Free for Mill Creek residents 
like mcminimans in Bothell (or not free; just an idea!) so my official vote is an Indoor Swimming Pool/community 
center!!

Housing HOUSING

Housing
Housing still seems like the main missing aspect in our community. Especially close to the Mccollum park and ride 
homes seems like the best use of space

Housing Housing, housing and housing.
Library 1. Teen center  2. New library

Library 
A bigger library and park with playground and trails to walk/jog around, or a nicely-maintained garden like in 
Kubota Garden. This would hopefully be useful for all ages.

Library A larger library is needed.  And I'm well aware that a public works facility is badly needed.
Library A larger library or a youth center would be well used and appreciated
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Library 

a larger library; community center with spaces for the community to hold community member meetings and youth 
activities. Right now, the library doesn't have room for reservation like other larger libraries offer for the 
community residents

Library 
A library is a destination site and would bring people to the area and enhance and increase visits to surrounding 
businesses.  People love their library and would be very happy with everyone involved in the process.  

Library A library/ community/ senior center

Library 
A newer city hall/ library would be nice.  Both are too small for a growing city.  Also, a pool and cultural center 
would be great.

Library 

A public library combined with community center for families of all ages and senior center would benefit a wide 
range of demographics. It would bring people into Mill Creek from around the greater Snohomish County is support 
of local businesses. Currently the Mill Creek Library is the busiest library of Sno-Isle Libraries 23 libraries. A larger 
library would attract a huge number of residents to our community.

Library 
As I previously indicated, I would love for the library to move into this parcel so it can be expanded with additional 
parking spaces. 

Library Bigger library
Library Bigger, better library
Library Depends on the structure size and amenities. Could be a bigger library and community center 

Library 
I think a new library building and a park would be good placement. An area where people could go to play frisbee 
and children could safely run around and play tag and other outdoor games would be good.

Library 
I think that we really need a new library facility with more meeting rooms and sound proof areas.  That should be a 
high priority.  If it could be combined with a performance hall or similar multipurpose building, that would be great.

Library 

I think the community could benefit from a larger library and a potential youth center. Somewhere for young adults 
to hang out after school in a safe environment. But also a multiuse space where people from the community can 
use it.

Library I would very much like to see a public library for everyone's use! 

Library 
I’d like to see a new library or perhaps a combination space (library/cultural center, library/youth/senior center). 
Ideally everyone would use the site!

Library Larger library facility
Library Larger library, arts center, youth center, community activities 
Library Larger library, community center
Library Library
Library LIBRARY
Library Library & Youth Sport Activities & Cricket
Library Library with encompassed outdoor space (trails, sitting areas, interpretive area, amphitheater, etc)

Library 
Library! Everyone! Students, children, the elderly, people from Bothell, people from Everett, people from all over 
Snohomish County could use a combination library meeting space.

Library Library, community youth/senior center, community meeting space, playground/splashpark/skatepark
Library Library. Our current library is too small. Would like a recreation center with indoor pool
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 Library Library. The whole community of all ages, could hold events, meetings, etc.
Library Love a large library and cool playground structure, near a trader joe’s or bookstore 
Library Make a bigger library for a growing community.

Library 
My preference would be for a new library or recreational use which would preserve the trees.  We have way too 
many "big boxes" in Mill Creek and too much over-development.

Library New library
Library New library 
Library New library with a community centers for all ages.

Library 
Our community uses the library, but it could be so much larger.  Or I picture a facility like the Snohomish Aquatic 
Center. 

Library please please please develop and add on to the library ! it’s a wonderful site but it’s far too small.
Library Public library

Library The current library has outgrown its space, a bigger library with community center will be a good use of this place.

Library 
The Mill Creek Library is much too small for the size of community. It would be nice to see a larger, nicer library in 
addition to more outdoor recreation spaces.

Library The Millcreek city definitely needs a bigger library with more open space  and meeting rooms. 
Library The old library is too small now for the amount of people it serves.

Library 
The population using the local library has outgrown that space, and the current library building cannot be 
expanded upward or outward.

Library The whole community would use it. The library is always full!

Library 
We need a larger library for book groups and other educational programs. We also need to bring the senior center 
back into the city.

Library 

Would love to have to space be useful, yet maintain it’s natural elements. Such as, a new, larger library with an 
adjacent park and walking trails around it would be wonderful. So much spare land is being developed for housing 
and retail, it would be nice to maintain this space for outdoor enjoyment and serving a need for a larger library.

N/A A
N/A All the activities I selected previously.

N/A
Anything that will help  that area next to the Heatherwood Apts, since that is where the area starts to take a 
negative turn. 

N/A Be a draw for people from out of the area to spend more time in Mill Creek
N/A City needs should come first followed by business and recreation.
N/A Development and housing development should not go there
N/A I

N/A I don't think anything specific, but I do believe anything that is built should be built for the people of Mill Creek.
N/A I elaborated in my first comment
N/A I really wanted one of the options for the previous question to be “Unsure” rather than don’t know. 

n/a

I used to love Mill Creek but it’s so developed now. You names the senior housing ‘The Farm’ which I realize is for 
the Buffalo farm that used to be there, but there is so little farm or natural land left. So much traffic and crammed 
in people. It’s not appealing any more

N/A I would like more choices close to home
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N/A

I would need to know some specific possible uses before commenting further. I had heard that land was swampy 
and unsuitable for some of the uses mentioned here.

N/A Mainly for Mill Creek and surrounding neighborhood.

N/A

Mill Creek needs to do something that complements what is going on in the South Snohomish/ North King Counties 
and not try and silo the city.  With projects that are regional draws, the rest of the city can benefit from the influx of 
people and business.  Mill Creek has fallen behind the development curve and this is an awesome opportunity to 
build something that is a draw.  Town Center is cool, but it has not kept up with the region.

N/A Mill Creek residents and friends
N/A My children who are 5 now.
N/A My kids 
N/A Na
N/A NA
N/A NO MORE APARTMENTS OER TOWN HOUSES.  PERIOD.

N/A No more housing!  We're grown too fast and there are too many people/cars competing on the streets. 
N/A No more multi family residences. 
N/A Please no more apartments! Our roads can’t handle it. 
N/A Please no more condos, apartments or big houses on tiny lots!
N/A Please please no more building of apts condos homes. 

N/A
Please see previous answer. All ages can participate. Let me know if you need help getting vendor quotes with 
anything.

N/A Please stop catering to developers.

N/A

Question 1 and 2 in this section were confusing.  If you meant Mill Creek only area or not or were you including 
unincorporated Snohomish.  Then the greater area to me implies all over the Seattle region.  This should be defined 
better to give a better answer.

N/A Sell land and get tax base for it

N/A
Something that Mill Creekers would benefit from by being close to, but that would also bring in local tourism 
dollars.

N/A
We don’t need to build any more hotels shopping centers grocery stores or housing developments. We have plenty 
of vacant shopping Real estate that is vacant that can be filled with new stores. 

Nothing I would like the land to be maintained as a native plants only nature preserve.

Nothing

I would like to see it left untouched - we are losing so many natural resources and places for wild animals to live 
and thrive, we need to protect what we have. If development is to happen, it should be minimal, such as trails or 
small play parks.

Nothing I'd like to see the land not be developed. 
Nothing Keep it natural 

Nothing
Keep it natural (the way it is),and use the space to educate about natural beauty and clean environment (keep 
trees)

Nothing Keep the natural, green space.
Nothing Leave it alone
Nothing Leave the natural resources alone  
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Nothing

Mill Creek has encouraged massive growth eradicating natural habitat for the wildlife in the area. Mill Creek village 
alone on 134th has pushed wild life into the surrounding neighborhoods with no where else to go. Don't you care 
about this?  And the new development is bringing in more housing with little infastructure to support the additional 
people and traffic, with only a few additional eateries. By developing DRCC this is an additional step to removing 
the little remaining natural habitat we have in the area, of which makes this area desirable. Do you want to be 
another Lynnwood with all character removed?

Nothing Mill Creek is heading towards being overdeveloped, and I would prefer to see the area left alone.
Nothing Millcreek is lost most of is green spaces. Leave this area or grow urban forest
Nothing Need more undeveloped, natural space

Nothing

Nothing, leave it be would be best but as someone who lives accross the street nothing that will bring a lot of traffic 
with heatherwood MS, and jackson HS just a few blocks away traffic is awful in this area in the afternoon. A park or 
something wouldn't bring much traffic, parking or storage with the city wouldn't cause traffic but what it needs is to 
be left alone. The poor wildlife in the area! All the development has me and my fiance looking to move away from 
here.

Nothing

Over development in our city is my concern. I've seen traffic increase in population due to construction of 
apartment and condo communities on former farmland.  The quaintness of Mill Creek has all but disappeared.  We 
don't need another home community consisting of cookie cutter homes. Our roads can't handle more volume. 

Nothing
Overdevelopment is the biggest problem in the community right now. Preserve the remaining nature along Dumas 
and the vicinity. We don’t need more apartments, storage facilities, sports fields or strip malls.

Nothing

Prefer nothing else to be built. The reason why I love MC is b/c of the nature we have in/around it. Getting tired of 
things being built in places where I enjoyed the greenery. I would rather more trails be built there, so that we can 
enjoy nature.

Nothing
The ideal use for this property would be to leave it alone. Every inch of ground is being gobbled up by apartments, 
houses and shops. We've already had to re-district the high school boundaries. It needs to stop. Just leave it alone.

Nothing We NEED to leave open land and buffer space in Mill Creek.  Please do NOT develop this land.  
Nothing We need to preserve our green spaces for wildlife
Nothing Would like to see the land preserved without tear down/building structures. 
Park  less organized recreation, more individual ones such as nature trails, boardwalks, etc.

Park
 There are apartments and other dense residential nearby. Free and low cost recreation would serve this 
community well. Perhaps a locally owned (non-chain) restaurant or two as well? 

Park a big huge ALL WEATHER park that will accomadate all age groups. including a few picnic and grilling spots. 

Park

A bigger park that can have larger community events. redmond has marymoor with movies, concerts, etc. we 
should have an outdoor venue that can be community space. most mill creek parks are too small for anything other 
than single family activities. 
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Park

A clean safe, well protected natural area. Parks and playground for kids. Walking trails and habitat protection. No 
homeless or drugs! So an appointed protection. Maybe a park ranger? Keep it natural and green. We have way to 
much development. The traffic noise is really bad. Enforcement of modified mufflers would be really nice. Many 
Mill Creek people have expressed concerns regarding noise pollution. Thank you 

Park A nature preserve with trails and benches which can be used by everybody.

Park
A park similar to Willis Tucker Park, featuring a playground, walking trails, and a dog park. The Mill Creek residents 
and nearby community would use this park

Park
A park so close to McCollum doesn't seem like a good idea. More Retail? Isn't the Town Center hurting for tenants? 
Hotel? Maybe better than most options, in terms of visitors, employment, uniqueness, tax revenue??  

Park

A park with nature trails branching from the North Creek Trail would be nice and low-cost, while preserving the 
character of the area. However, a library, public pool, or arts center taking a portion of the property while still 
leaving most existing trees in place would also be good.

Park
active/passive park with community center structure and/or a stage.plaza where festivals can take place, car 
shows, carnivals, farmers market, craft fairs, live music, outdoor movies

Park

Activities for families to do on weekends, especially the ability to do “drop in” activities for young kids rather than 
have to sign up for a several week class, maybe something like imagine children’s museum, and more retail 
shopping

Park Adult/youth outdoor activity that also saves green space. 

Park
Animals and plants would use the site mostly. Perhaps an interpretive trail could be built there to teach people 
about the native flora and fauna and how we can better protect the ecosystem.

Park Basically, don't develop on it, just leave it as an extention of the hiking trail

Park

Between the options chosen above, I would like to see these businesses to be connected by pedestrian cross 
bridges and sky bridges.     The area should eliminate private cars for public safety. Think ahead for future enabling 
people to hop in and out of autonomous cars and services provided by the city.     To make this possible, city needs 
to think beyond and build few parking structures outside the premises. 

Park Botanical garden with flowers and trails, shops/playground can be positioned as trail stops.

Park

Definitely DO NOT want a hotel.  I think it would be great to enhance the Mill Creek community and offer a 
recreational spot for residents.  Mill Creek has so many great parks, so it would be in addition.    I would also be 
open to a shopping/retail environment with culture, such as the town center.  

Park Don't need more development.
Park dont need more retail space. plenty of empty units alteady. 

Park
Duthie Park mountain bike park, not quite that extensive, but great place to get out and ride trails, and SAFE! Not 
to be scared of homeless people, needles, etc. but for kids and adults alike to ride safe and free.  

Park

Either develop the property to create SAFE areas for people to engage in outdoor activities OR leave largely 
undeveloped.  Do NOT create areas that will become unsafe.  Do NOT create areas that will be expensive to 
maintain, either directly or indirectly (i.e. a new city hall, gosh, we can expand this function)

Park Environmentally friendly 
Park Envision the area as a picnic and relaxation area that is quiet. 
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 Park Families need outdoor year-round parks, fields & activities 

Park
Focused on my kids - recreation, whether public or private. Prefer not to TRY to pull more traffic from outside of 
Mill Creek. Children's museum?

Park
Free public access. The sports arenas are for people who can afford them and are healthy enough to use them. 
Free use for everybody would be nice. 

Park Fun outdoor area available to all! Like Bellevue's Downtown Park.
Park Garden plots for apartment/condo buildings, bike trails, busses, light rail 
Park General use park area for families vs sports fields. 
Park Hiking trail.  Protect the land

Park hiking, green space .  527 and 164th are way oversubscribed.   Traffic is noisy.  Not pleasant for pedestrians.  
Park Hiking, nature preserve with info, cultural information about area history

Park
Honestly allowing it to be undeveloped forest land, or forest with some minimal walking trails is probably my 
preference. 

Park
I believe the community is growing and just like the Town Center it must be a place for all ages.  A mixed use park 
with retail and other use should be considered.  I would like to see a Mill Creek Senior Center put in there as well. 

Park

I can’t think of anything specific but I don’t think we need more retail around here- especially given the number of 
empty retail spots that exist in town center and we don’t need for open space to be taken by more housing    
Something as a place to go for families to do activities and enjoy being outside in the natural beauty of our 
community would be amazing

Park I can't think of any specific activities.I kind of like it natural. Just the way it is.

Park
I feel as though the space would be best kept as is but if something were to be done with it then I would say 
something recreational that would benefit all ages and not be too disruptive to the surrounding houses.

Park
I feel Mill Creek has enough retail and does not need more. A hotel would ruin the cozy feel Mill Creek has.  Please 
keep things local and as green as possible

Park

I live across the highway with my two teens. We would be using it if it were for recreation/dog park. Would also 
frequent a performing arts center or grocery store or restaurant. We live directly across the highway on 138th st se 
so would LOVE traffic revision to make it possible to get in and out of our street if that turn lane is going to be the 
access point waiting area, it is already a nightmare and an accident waiting to happen. 

Park

I live next to the sports park so this will be next door to me.  I’d like the space to stay non developed unless it’s 
made into a park/open space for community to gather.  The sports park activities bring a sense of family and 
community feel to the area. Whatever is built there should bring the same to the community!    PLEASE NO hotel or 
shopping retail/we can’t even keep the town center full of occupants. We don’t need more of that.  Only create 
something in that space the the community can ALL enjoy!     Like create a cool or innovative version of gas works 
park or any big gathering area for the community     And whatever you build, please e sure there is adequate 
parking - street parking is not an option on that curvy road where we already see many accidents in from of our 
town homes. 

Park
I think a nice park that has tree space, some open field space, walking paths and a play area or areas with play 
structures for children aged 2-13

Park I think all would use walking trails, and they could help provide access to nature.
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Park

I think I covered most of it in my previous answer. The only thing that I didn’t mention is a dedicated area for 
residents to be able to fly remote controlled devices like cars, planes, or drones. Possibly even an area able to train 
and host first person view drone races. 

Park

I think that it would be lovely to build a park or field there, just so that there’s more outdoor spaces for people to 
hang out at, though I also really like the idea of having a performing arts center there, which could benefit multiple 
age groups and purposes (community choirs/bands, local school choirs/bands, etc.)

Park I think this area would be best served by keeping the land as natural as possible - as a park or trails to enjoy .
Park I think you should leave it for nature

Park

I would like to see the properties used for the residents and visitors of Mill Creek. I wouldn't mind a mixed use 
park/recreation along with some small businesses that would be appropriate for people using the area, such as 
small food establishments. I think a small splash-pad/water park area for the summer months would be nice. As 
long as you don't put apartments there, I'll be happy. Thank you.

Park
I would love an area like the Colonnade bike park (Seattle under I5) or a pump track and skills area with trails like 
Duthie. (Issaquah) 

Park

I would love to see more recreational opportunities for the community.  My main ash is that if the land is being 
developed please DO NOT put in more houses or apartments.  We love this area but hate how developed it has 
become.  The  last thing we need is more people.  Let’s be able to enjoy what we have.  

Park
I'd like to see more green spaces. While the neighboorhood trails are nice and walkable, there are not a lot of open 
recreation spaces. 

Park
I'd like to see people of all ages enjoy walking, relaxing, or picnicking in an area that's more grass and trees and less 
pavement.

Park
Include a small park with exercise opportunities for parents and playground equipment for smaller children. See if 
any municipal needs make sense to relocate here.  

Park It would be great if it is something anyone can use or visit. 

Park

It would be great to see something that is like a big park - some nature walk area, a playground, maybe a dog park 
area (not high on my list but would be nice), but please keep some big trees, please respect the nature.  There are 
plenty of business spaces available in the Mill Creek Town Center and I would hate to see something taking away 
from those locations being filled up - with empty storefronts there it makes the area not seem as nice.  There are 
also retail options to the north of the site mentioned. 

Park
It’s sad to see all of the beautiful trees cut down in our area for businesses and strips malls. If you need to develop 
the area, I think a great park for kids and families or more walking trails for this area is vital to sustain this area. 

Park

It's not necessarily about activities. It is of great concern to me that all outside space is being developed, all the 
trees cut down, etc. Sometimes it's a good idea just to leave things be. If you really must develope it, create some 
outdoor facility, so at least some nature is preserved; nice park, creative playground...

Park
Just more open space available to be outside and enjoy nature for all ages, especially walking trails.  Most 
definately not hotels or more businesses

Park Large park space would be nice. An updated library would be great.
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 Park Large park with a really nice playground. Baseball/softball practice cages. Outdoor pool. 
Park Mill Creek needs to keep the park like setting and the trails. It makes this city special.
Park Mix of parks and playgrounds, retail space
Park More family options for exercise. 

Park
More kids/toddler spaces with cafes for adults. Buy some coffee and healthy food and go watch your toddler play 
in a safe space. Water attractions for summer. 

Park more nature trails, play areas, or a new expanded library
Park More outdoor activities that are inclusive to all. Enough parking to support the area!
Park More recreation opportunities
Park Natural space with trails

Park
Nature could use that sight. Let the birds hang out there. Put a few benches and some garbage cans and have 
someone check up on it twice a week and call it a day.

Park Nature preservation and exploration 
Park Open outdoor space with cultural amenities

Park
Open space is paramount to keeping this city distinct from the surrounding area. Don’t make us Lynnwood or 
Everett. 

Park
Open space/trees areas are premium- and once that natural/forested land is gone, it is GONE. Forever. No more 
condos or retail, thank you.

Park

Outdoor activities with high coverings for the 9 month rainy season, area with no cars/parking that focuses on 
bikers and walkers, something beautiful and unique to Mill Creek. Cities that do this are the ones people want to be 
in (Think Boulder, CO, Jackson, WY, Bend, OR, etc.) ... what sets Mill Creek apart from other Seattle suburbs? It 
wont be generic shopping. 

Park Park and dining 
Park Park areas are always a value.  City use land is also needed, and should be considered.

Park

Park with innovative/unique playground features (not just a normal play set). Something as unique as the 
exploration park utilizing natural elements to be a play area. Also have more open space for running around, 
picnics, etc. possibly some built in tables or seating areas, and incorporate a splash pad too. This would be a family 
friendly park for all ages to convene 

Park Park/disc golf

Park
Park/open space for recreation for all ages or housing - not low income. There’s enough problems coming from the 
existing complex.  

Park

Part of the beauty of the PNW is the nature so easily accessible here. Many people move and stay here because of 
the nature that is always prevalent in our communities. Certainly don't do much if anything to take trees down or 
develop the land, but there are many ways to bring community benefit while keeping the natural areal. Walking 
trails, picnic spots, and recreational uses like a disc golf course will bring people to the existing businesses in the 
community without having to take any of the natural beauty away from the area.

Park Prefer more natural areas in the city.
Park Recreation or public use.  Definitely not hotel or another retail space.
Park Recreation, music venue, community center
Park Safe, well-lit trails for all ages to use for outdoor fitness

Park
Save as many of the trees as possible. Clear out the blackberry bushes and create a space that is respectful of the 
natural world 
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 Park Set up for family use, but with trails although not too attractive to homeless encampments. 
Park Sites should be left largely undeveloped- addition of picnic benches and trails would be ideal 

Park
Something to benefit the city and those that live here and the business that surround. If build some type of park 
system, could bring in revenue for the city if could bring in tournaments etc. 

Park The land should be used by the Mill Creek community for recreation, NOT commercial development.
Park The local community would use the location for a park that serves that apartment community.

Park

This area seems to be in the watershed of North Creek.   Suggesting to keep it as part of a greenbelt rather than 
developing/urbanizing it.  A botanical garden, and hiking trails, and a section for community gardens would be in 
keeping with preserving what's left of its natural state.  I'd expect Mill Creek residents would be using it the most.

Park Trails

Park
Trails with interpretive walks bird watching.  Perhaps place for cultural music. Celtic bluegrass classic jazz.   Well 
adding more restaurants or trader Joe's would be nice It also brings in more traffic which we don't need.

Park Walking around in the woods.
Park Walking trail with wildlife 
Park Walking trails w/in the natural environment 
Park want it focused on activities for kids of all ages.

Park
We don't need more businesses - you can't even fill Mill Creek Town Center. The area should be a nature 
preserve/trail along with a cultural center.

Park We need more public spaces that don't require you to shop to be there.
Park We need natural spaces, similar to Adopt A Stream in Everett

Park
You could perhaps turn it into a nature reserve that people can interact with but is minimally developed so as not 
to disturb the natural landscape

Performing Arts A city outdoor summer camp for kids, a small community theater, a rental space for community groups

Performing Arts

A decent performing arts center is sorely needed and would bring in lots of people to support local restaurants and 
shops. There are so many amazing groups here in Mill Creek, but they often perform outside the city because there 
is no place closer to house the events.

Performing Arts

A large concert hall with underground parking is desperately needed in Snohomish County and the tax revenue 
from ticket sales will provide a ROI for the city, The center could also have offices for non profits and server as a 
community center, convention center and other uses. 

Performing Arts A performance space for groups like the Mill Creek Chorale, theatre, and other traveling performers 

Performing Arts
A performance space is needed!  After school youth activities are needed!  Or, move the library and utilize the 
library space for a youth center or senior center!

Performing Arts A performing arts center along the lines of Edmonds' would add some prestige and fill a gap in the area.
Performing Arts A performing arts center can be used by all ages and really helps improve the community as a whole. 

Performing Arts
A performing arts center could be used by everyone who lives or visits here making it a destination. A new library 
will enhance the community as the lack of space turns people away.
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Performing Arts

a performing arts center for dance, theatre and music events and or a public space open to the community for 
special events with areas to be used for individual study  or  work.. or just leave the area undeveloped with nature 
trails. The city has built enough parks and recreation for sports but the performing arts and culural areas like a 
museum or communtiyt center is lacking.

Performing Arts A performing arts center for plays, music, dance, community meetings. 

Performing Arts
A place for community plays, musicals, dance recitals, concerts, etc.  This would be used by all ages, from children 
to seniors - residents of Milk Creek and the surrounding areas

Performing Arts A place for the mill creek chorale to practice and perform. 
Performing Arts A place with some shows or rotating acts and regular nightlife. Or a shopping area. 

Performing Arts
A small, outdoor concert venue would be a beneficial draw from the surrounding region for Spring/Summer/Fall 
shows. It would also draw visitors to local restaurants.

Performing Arts

A Theatre that could be used by local schools, the city, dance schools, etc - would be great for the community, 
allow for lectures (like seniors college/learning series) and outside performances, even or mill creek choral. It would 
bring in revenue for city by renting it out. Also bring in restaurant revenue. Something like the theater in Bothell. 
This would be a great arts/cultural center for the city. If this could be paired with a community center, that would 
be even better and allow for more cultural activities. This user of the land would provide opportunities for all 
residents of the city of all ages and backgrounds, rather than catering to a small subset of people. 

Performing Arts
An art gallery for a mix of local and outside artists. There is a tiny one in the Town Center but Id like to see a larger 
one. 

Performing Arts
An arts center would provide a space for all ages.  From theatre, music, dance, cultural presentations, to even 
exhibits of different kinds of artwork.  A place of learning, collaborating, and uplifting the entire community.

Performing Arts

An Art-Walk with Local Native/Indigenous art would be something school kids could participate in; those who are 
interested could come to Mill Creek to see; would acknowledge those whose home this used to be in accordance 
with several WA State statues

Performing Arts
Art and performing space is lacking currently. As well as schools are becoming more crowded. I would like to see a 
new high school that has room to grow in that space. 

Performing Arts
Art exhibits, live theatre and music performances, adult recreation and/or instruction (physical fitness, sign 
language, etc.), community special interest clubs (book club, knitting club, etc,)

Performing Arts Art galleries with local artists.
Performing Arts Arts center for plays and such. Or a movie theatre. 

Performing Arts
Arts, cultural events, performance space.  Anyone could buy especially our local residents. Could enhance school 
activities (music, theater, dance, lectures, etc.)

Performing Arts
be nice to have a community stage where all our schools and arts kids groups could access rather than going to 
Snohomish or Everett

Performing Arts

By creating a performing arts center, it will show that arts are important. It will create a sense of community. The 
Mill Creek Chorale is proof that the community craves this type of venue, and the audience throughout the years 
shows that there will be support.   Leaving part of the land undeveloped is another endeavor that I support. Green 
spaces are vital to preserve to teach the future generations of their importance. Undeveloped land has immense 
community value. Not everything is about profit and money. 

Performing Arts children's theatre!
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Performing Arts

Community Choir, Community Orchestra, place for concerts and recitals and plays and musicals to be held and 
classes to be taught.

Performing Arts Community theater
Performing Arts Community Theater
Performing Arts community theater and choral groups

Performing Arts
Community theater productions (plays, musicals, comedy shows), concerts, movie screenings. Mainly Mill Creek 
residents and residents of nearby cities would use the site.

Performing Arts Community theater!!! Community actors would use the space!! Community people would support the arts!!!
Performing Arts Community theatre all ages   Education all ages     

Performing Arts
Community theatres, community orgs, speakers.   A combo library/performing arts center/senior center could be so 
cool.

Performing Arts
Concerts, farmers markets, art fairs, Taste of Seattle/Edmonds type events,  outdoor theater, lecture series, 
community rooms for groups to meet 

Performing Arts Concerts, performers, bands

Performing Arts

Concerts, shows, large event space for fundraising dinners/weddings. A cultural draw to town to enhance Main 
Street small businesses and restaurants. Cultural center will  enrich lives and and help build and reinforce 
community. We don’t need more sports fields! We need to diversify the town’s offerings and spaces to strengthen 
it long term. 

Performing Arts Concerts, theater, art installations,  maybe a modern tranquil water feature. All ages could use the site

Performing Arts
Creating a performing arts center fills a gap currently in our region.  The closest we have to a PAC is Jackson High 
School's cafeteria.

Performing Arts

Currently, performing groups need to rely on school district facilities that are often in high demand. Groups from 
Mill Creek must travel to Everett, Edmonds or Lynnwood to find performing spaces). Many are not large enough 
auditoriums and sometimes, the spaces were not truly designed as performing arts centers. Mill Creek has a 
number of performing groups that need a quality space. The Edmonds Performing Arts Center is regularly booked 
as well as the other venues around. The local restaurants benefit whenever there are events occurring as well. 

Performing Arts

Either a performing arts center or a large hotel-like ballroom space where community organizations could meet.  
An example would be the Mill Creek Women's Club.  They have to go outside the area to begin to find any meeting 
space with food service that is affordable to Mill Creek members.  The space needs to be very nice, but flexible to 
accommodate a variety of programs.  I think the Garden Club is in the same boat needing a meeting space.  I think 
there are enough sports and meeting places for children.  But not any for adults.  

Performing Arts Entertainment for families 

Performing Arts

Form Mill Creek theater group & or Chorale group.  All ages can participate and enjoy.  Traveling performances 
could perform there as well.  Would infuse the local economy with folks going out for dinner before/after a show.  
Venue could be rented to local organizations (like dance schools for recitals, etc)

Performing Arts

I feel the city could use a cultural/performing arts center. But I also like to see land left natural. Also, living in 
Rivendale condos, very close, I would not want to see something that brought a lot of ever day traffic, ie 
commercial/retail.
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Performing Arts

I live on 138th st SE. It can be very difficult to get out into Bothell Everett Hwy now without a shopping center or 
performing arts building across the street. I worry about the congestion and the safety of residents trying to turn 
left off our road.     If there was a playground and walking trails it would draw a little traffic than a grocery store. I 
love the idea of places for kids to run and play to encourage exercise since obesity among children is rising. I love 
there being walking trails so all ages can enjoy it and I don't necessarily think it should be just for mill creek 
residents. I do think if the entrance of whatever you end up putting in there is on Bothell Everett Hwy, then there 
should be a light across from 138th st se. 

Performing Arts I would like an arts center because I think it'd be nice to have.
Performing Arts I would like community theater, arts, music where he community can come together 

Performing Arts

I would like to see a quality performing arts center (which could be combined somehow with a community center 
of sorts I suppose).  I'd also like to see a sunny park for people to just come and visit and hang out in when it's nice 
outside.  Not another soccer or baseball field.  You could also consider moving the Senior Center there if enough 
space for all.  

Performing Arts

I would love the idea of a performance space. I am in a local community choir (the Mill Creek Chorale) and the 
Evergreen Community Orchestra. We are always looking for a safe place to host practices and/or performances. 
Would also be a cool place to host weekend concerts and gatherings.

Performing Arts

I would love to see a performing arts center but you need to be honest to the community about what this means. I 
highly doubt the city’s ability to raise funds for a PAC that is actually appealing and highly usable. Sports fields are a 
dire need for this area. And we should be encouraging youth to be outdoors and not charging crazy high fees while 
other things are free (skate parks, dog parks, etc). The amount charged to non-profits such as Little League is 
obscene. So, provide more opportunities for youth. Build a PAC if you can find a whale of a donor. But, you 
probably can’t. So it’s pie in the sky driven by a council member who hates Little League. 

Performing Arts

I would love to see a Performing Arts Center that would be affordable for local groups to use. Would be fun to see 
it built in a way that could be used as a facility to teach classes as well, such as drama, music, art, dance. Something 
like Village Theater in Downtown Everett.

Performing Arts I would love to see a performing arts space/theater 
Performing Arts I would love to see music events and dances and outdoor movies etc. 

Performing Arts
I'd love things that are *different* and will be helpful and interesting to people from both Mill Creek and the 
surrounding communities. I think something with regards to performing arts would be great!

Performing Arts
I'm a local music teacher. I would love a PAC where special concerts and events can be brought into our area, and 
also a place for us to hold performances. 

Performing Arts
It could be a fun area for outdoor music, food trucks, play area, space for families and seniors alike. Maybe a 
community center for classes? 

Performing Arts Live music concerts shows plays 
Performing Arts Live music shows. Actors studios with play schedules. 
Performing Arts Mentor ship, practice and performance venue for performing arts. 
Performing Arts Mill Creek isn’t lacking much, except perhaps the arts (live performance). 
Performing Arts More artsy places or places that promote culture, something like the Seattle Center would be nice. 
Performing Arts More performing arts. Support the arts community, no more sports fields
Performing Arts Music groups (bands, choirs), and theater. 
Performing Arts Music theatre art
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 Performing Arts Musicals/plays

Performing Arts

Musicians need a venue - for outdoor performances - music/theater, and indoor. We need a space kids can take 
classes and be creative! Art, music, dance, theater - all in one place. Lessons, classes, shows, demonstrations, drop-
ins, etc.

Performing Arts
Offer the site (not sure the size) for holiday events, bizarres, ballet shows like the Nutcracker, comedy shows, small 
music shows, trade shows, kids events/entertainment, cultural events.  

Performing Arts
Open air performance space (like Shakespeare in the Park in NYC), maybe a community garden space with 
allotments.

Performing Arts

Orchestra, drama productions, drum concerts, operas for kids, recitals, lectures, town meetings, nat geo lectures.  It 
should be open for all venues at affordable prices especially those focused on kids.  Kids around here should be 
more exposed to the arts.

Performing Arts Outdoor music venue in park setting. Multi-use green space recreational options too.
Performing Arts Performance art venue like the Edmonds center for the arts
Performing Arts Performances
Performing Arts Performing arts
Performing Arts Performing arts 
Performing Arts Performing arts 
Performing Arts Performing arts / cultural activity center

Performing Arts
Performing arts and arts education.  Draw ppl in from outside mill creek to support local businesses and provide 
money from taxes collected from tickets

Performing Arts

Performing arts center could be used for dance, music,  theater, community events, choirs, school and community 
theater and performances.  An aquatic center would serve all ages, give swim lessons, water recreation , youth and 
all age classes and programs.  Right now all mill Creek residents have to leave the city to find these amenities.

Performing Arts Performing arts center for local music, theatre, and lectures.

Performing Arts
Performing arts center for local students in the Everett school district and it’s surrounds school districts. A 
gymnasium would also be great for students and sports activities and community events. 

Performing Arts
Performing Arts Center with classroom space to accommodate a multitude of uses for the Arts. Classes/Workshops. 
Could be a mix use and have space for Seniors as well.

Performing Arts Performing Arts Center would be great!
Performing Arts Performing arts center,  museum's...this will attract all ages 
Performing Arts Performing arts center.  Community theater, local artists community gathering 
Performing Arts Performing Arts Center. that especially can be made available for use with local schools
Performing Arts Performing arts venue and community rec center
Performing Arts Private, public, group rentals/use for performing arts. 

Performing Arts Recreational and entertainment opportunities, such as city park, mini golf, movie theater, billiards, etc. 

Performing Arts
Rehearsal Space and Performance Space for the plethora or performing arts organizations with the lobby and 
auxiliary space as an art gallery to showcase local visual artists.

Performing Arts Resident of MillCreek should have a place to to eat, walk, place to see entertainment, place to relax 

Performing Arts
Small touring professional theater, music, dance, performing groups. Local school performing groups. Community 
performing groups.  Community interest lectures. Community movie nights.    
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Performing Arts

Space for art, music and theater. School students and community members can use it. Mill Creek Chorale and other 
community performance groups could use it! 

Performing Arts

Specific activities I’d like at this location would be space to hold outdoor concerts and parking for food trucks to 
accommodate concert-goers. I would also like to see wide, paved trails for cyclists and walkers/runners of all ages. 
A dog park would also be useful for all dog owners. Another section of this area could be a designated spot to 
launch model rockets. Having this resource would be enjoyed by enthusiasts of all ages, foster innovation, and it 
could bring activity in from community outreach partnerships with Boeing and the public schools. 

Performing Arts Summer concerts
Performing Arts The arts are needed and would help bring a sense of community to the area.

Performing Arts

The performing arts center could serve a wide range of people, from children to seniors, by involving them in an 
array of performances (concerts, plays, musicals, etc.) in some capacity and/or providing them entertainment. Mill 
Creek residents should receive preference for use, however, out of city residents/organizations could use it based 
on a sliding scale. It should be self sufficient, relying on a volunteers for some positions and fund other expenses by 
revenue raised from a % of ticket sales, rental fees & ticket sales.

Performing Arts
THeater Band and Dance from surrounding Schools. Local Choirs like the Mill Creek Choir. It can also be used for 
Lectures and large public meetings

Performing Arts Theater for all ages, to include youth.  
Performing Arts Theater for performances and offering acting experience to youth and adults in the community 

Performing Arts
Theater shows, theater classes for all ages, host book authors other things that might normally be held at a library 
but our library is to small. Music performances.

Performing Arts
theatre for plays, presentations, concerts, etc.  or a convention center for large gatherings and conferences.  a 
public pool or off leash dog park, zip line or outdoor adventure course

Performing Arts Theatre, day field trips for schools. 

Performing Arts

This community is severely lacking in opportunities for the performing arts. This could attract people from outside 
the area to come and see shows that would  also support local businesses. It could support schools which don’t 
have adequate theater space. It could creat more opportunity for cultural events in our area. This is so needed and 
missing in Mill Creek. 

Performing Arts

This space could be used by all ages of the community’s performance artists, and could house traveling shows that 
would provide entertainment for the Mill Creek community at large.   - Community choirs  - Community theatrical 
groups  - Professional entertainers (Music, comedy, other)  

Performing Arts

We need a performing arts space in Mill Creek.  As a member of the Arts & Beautification Board, I have been in 
discussions with multiple individuals that see this kind of space as a gap in our amenities, community (theater, 
performing arts, music (year round).

Performing Arts Would love to see live theatre/live performances.

Performing Arts
Yes!  Plays, concerts, comedia s!!  With a performance arts center, the town center would be a draw for new 
clients.  Restaurants would boom, as would gift shops!  We NEED this!!!!!!!!!

Playground

A large playground and greenspace would be a nice addition to the ballfield. A community space for rentals would 
be lovely! There is a lack of spaces for large meetings, classes, catered events in the area.  I would like to see people 
from the greater Mill Creek area using the site.
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Playground

Community playground, museum or art, library would be great. We miss  beautiful places like country village, 
Seattle Times looking forward something meaningful and everyone can make use of and keep the city heritage and 
unity. 

Playground
Gymnasium  Park/Playground (indoor option)  Dining/Shopping  Performing Arts Venue  Something like (but better 
than) Snohomish Aquatic Center    

Playground
Indoor playground with coffee shop attached to it. Children's museum or interactive historical museum. Swimming 
pool and community rec center.

Playground
Most play areas for children are on developments or under HOA and without dedicated parking.  Using this space 
to provide easy and safe access for all residents and visitors is worth the investment.

Playground

multi-age playground, natural trail, native species gardens and tree shaded picnic benches. I would love to see a 
farmers market take place there. We have a lot of local small business vendors that would flock to it. Mill Creek 
festival could be held there instead of causing parking chaos on Main Street. Parking would be the biggest issue.

Playground
Multiple use.  Playground for youngsters, and sports for mid  to older youth.  An area where they can safely turn 
their energy towards good growth, not bad.  Save our children!

Playground
People of all ages with special needs that are safe and free or very low cost. It’s hard to find a playground for youth 
who are mobility challenged.

Playground Playground
Playground Playground

Playground

Playground and off-leash dog park. For children in the area and for those who use Freedom Field. Siblings of players 
could use a nice playground while parents watch games. A dog park would be nice for all of us in the area to walk 
to. 

Playground
Playground, or an activity center for kids. Something new and innovative where parents/adults can spend time 
there too while kids socialize and play. 

Playground Playground, pickle ball courts, bathrooms, basketball court and big open area for festivals. 

Playground
Small business development, play areas, City revenue through taxes and reserved space rental. Since there are not 
competing businesses directly adjacent, it can be held far more often.

Retail
A bistro/wine bar or area or a great family restaurant. Maybe more diverse than the standard pizza, burger joint 
like bostons and mcminnamins.

Retail
A shopping mall and a nice park would be great. The mill Creek town center feels like it is lacking in this area, so we 
usually drive out to find good shopping and a decent park space for our kids 

Retail
A small upscale hotel together with performing arts/interpretive/museum center with trails/playground 
incorporated throughout and maybe a few shops

Retail
Adult movie theater where u can eat and drink, would love to see some clothing boutiques and a bookstore or 
better library...definitely more restaurant options

Retail
Always good to have restaurants and different type of stores - would be nice to have a book store. Also a 
craft/needlepoint store. Maybe an art museum that could be for local and statewide pieces of art

Retail Better restaurants, bigger park and play space 
Retail Certain grocery stores and restaurants or a theater 

Retail

Folks living in Mill Creek Country Club and surrounding areas would use the site. Mill Creek lacks any fine arts 
options and services for it's seniors. Fine dining, Trader Joe's, bocce ball and shuffleboard courts or even a movie 
theater or theater of any kind.
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Retail

Grocery store, like Trader Joe’s would be great. Also a few other restaurant options with outside dining options and 
patios besides what we already have in Mill Creek.

Retail Higher end options  
Retail Hotels & Theaters bring people in to spend money and enjoy Mill Creek, then go home again.

Retail

I do not want to see anymore apartments the ones on 132nd are awful!  Nice dining, entertainment and shopping 
would be wonderful.  It is hard to spend money here, I go to Lake Stevens or Woodinville for shopping.  Michaels, 
Ulta, Target, Trader Joes, World Market would all be great.  I have always wished that you would model after Lake 
Stevens or Woodinville they have amazing town centers and offer a variety of everything!  

Retail

I think developing this area for big-box-store-style businesses or restaurants could provide greater diversity in 
shopping and food options for residents and others in the greater community around us. I believe it could also be a 
decent source of new revenue to help fund further growth and development of our city.

Retail

I think we have enough activities and parks for families. We need more useful stores so we don't have to travel 
outside city to shop like target, boutiques, other box stores or larger  ma and pa stores. Mill Creek town center 
really only has businesses and lots of food places but no where to hand out and shop with family and friends. With 
no UW book store and Pier 1 gone, I rarely go into the town center anymore. 

Retail
I would like the site to have a mix of natural landscape with either recreation or retail.  Not a hotel or anything with 
lots of concrete. 

Retail I would like to see more shipping center options, an actual shopping mall.

Retail I would love to see a mix use of shopping, variety of restaurants (breakfast, smoothies, vegan) and a Trader Joe’s 

Retail
I would love to see a mixed use area that encourages an inter-generational approach to community. Community 
classes and activities as well as theater and entertainment would be great.

Retail

I’d like to see a mix of things. I think a very tall (6-stories at least) building with high ceilings, lots of glass and 
exposed timber would look really nice on the site - especially if surrounded by as much preserved and mature and 
landscape as possible (build around the grand trees!!!). The natural landscape can help to anchor whatever goes 
there. And the nicer the building - the better and more well received the whole thing will be! Also, the taller and 
more versatile, the more accommodating. A Mill-styled building on the site nearest the retention pond - perhaps 
even playing off it and creating a fountain or water feature to adjourn it - would maximize the space and make for a 
grand Library. Then across the street - an event center high atop some retail (like the Trader Joe’s/Home Goods/REI 
combo in Bellevue, albeit with an event Center as something to collaborate with??). That or just an expressive 
Event Center building nestled in the mature landscape that connects with the “Millbrary”  - perhaps with a 
pedestrian bridge over the road! That would be amazing. Especially if some of the park space could be extended 
and complimented as a buffer between them at the same time. 

Retail
If anything more shopping dining options for residents. Please no more medical/sports facilities or condos/ housing 
developments

Retail
If you are going to develop the site, have retail local businesses, or a park for all ages can safely enjoy natural 
resources and outdoor activities. Otherwise,  no development. 
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Retail
It would be great to see a collection of affordable, pop-up/small retail spaces tailored more for small businesses. 
Google “The Bodegas at Midtown Auburn” in Alabama. This is a great way to support small, local entrepreneurs. 

Retail Like a north extension of the town center

Retail
Local residents and families who live in the surrounding neighborhoods would visit shopping areas, restaurants, and 
various venues for entertainment in the area. 

Retail Make it more diverse with more private business for less cost to the city.

Retail
More variety of shopping ( I’d love a bookstore or a Trader Joe’s or independent boutiques or a toy store like we 
used to have) or a space for youth

Retail

More variety of small restaurants that open past 9pm (really lacking in the area) and different ethnic grocers. It 
could also potentially reduce some of the traffic to Lynnwood or towards Everett, the closest areas where such 
options are more readily available.    Would not suggest having big chains such as Walmart/Target in the area, as 
there are already ones nearby and having more could kill local businesses.    Having more bars and music venues 
would also be nice.

Retail Movie theater 

Retail Movie Theater everyone can use it.  Off leash Dog Park, need more places for dogs to burn energy and socialize
Retail Movie Theater or mall used for entertainment by all people
Retail Movies and auditorium activities; the general public 

Retail

Pedestrian & bike friendly retail shops mixed & restaurants with a focal feature of park that are family friendly for 
all ages (i.e Bellevue Common Park). There could be a separate space for food trucks & beer garden that are dog 
friendly.

Retail Restaurant 
Retail Restaurants, dining, speciality shops (coffee, bakery, brewery)
Retail Restaurants, shopping
Retail Restaurants, shops Trader Joe’s 
Retail Restaurants, Trader Joe’s, and family activities
Retail Retail shopping destination shopping. 

Retail
Retail such as restaurants, bars, coffee shops would be ideal for this site. Too much of the new construction in the 
city is residential. The city needs more amenities and places to gather.

Retail Shopping

Retail
Since so many merchants left Town Center it would be nice to see shops such as Pier One, a bookstore, an ice team 
or dessert store and small retail stores NOT a big box store.

Retail

Small business shops (Trader Joes, bookstore, unique gifts, Christmas Shop) a movie theater.  All Mill Creek 
residents and Snohomish Country residents of all ages could use any of these ideas.  But no more BANKS or Medical 
Dental offices.  NO MORE Apartments!

Retail
Soccer, shopping and dining for families with pets; an off-leash dog park would be a bonus! Trails for running & 
biking would be wonderful too.

Retail

The site access isn't conducive to quick stops or high traffic, so I'd like to see the city avoid a quick visit 
development like retail. I can't think of a municipal or similar senior resource in the city and also don't recall hotel 
facilities. Both seem like good fits for our aging community members or to match our local tourism model. 

Retail Towncenter has place for activity based items. Arcade, mini golf, fun stuff 
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 Retail Trader Joe’s, rec center, restaurants 

Retail
Trader Joe's or a store like this.   Something that can be enjoyed and used by older citizens that no longer have 
small children at home. 

Retail We love to go out to eat and shop and very often we leave Mill Creek to find what we want. 
Retail We need more retail and restaurant options in Mill Creek

Retail
Would love an outdoor recreation store like REI!    The running store isn’t enough.   No more clinics and offices.    I 
want to spend my money in Mill Creek and not on Amazon!   

Safety
Don’t build unless there are more police to take care of the crime!  I’m sick of my cars getting broken into, and 
being hit up for money every time I go anywhere in the city! 

School
Adapt the "Connect Casino Road" model for the local social service needs; or partner with a community or state 
college for a small scale program (nursing? Teaching certificate? Trade program?)

School

First choice would be a school. Mill creek has grown and many homes are turning over to younger families again. 
We need to support these kids so that it continues to be a place where people want to raise families. I know that 
this is an expensive project, but I also know that tax revenue for the city is up with the enormous amount of growth 
and new homes that have been built here.  Additionally land would ideally be used for shopping or a gymnastics 
and other recreation.  No more apartments!!!

School
It would be great to see another school similar to Jackson, and Heatherwood with tennis courts, running track, and 
a soccer field.

School Preschool and early learning program space! 
Senior Center A complete senior center such as health, exercise, etc. facilities
Senior Center A senior center, a performing arts center and/or a community pool
Senior Center Open area, a viable senior center 

Senior Center
See my earlier answer. I would love to see a center for seniors, some cultural aspects like a farmers market or 
cultural center, and some additional safe park and recreational space 

Senior Center

Senior center with art classes, gathering places, space to serve Seniors who are no longer able to provide meals for 
themselves, space for group meetings.  Thoughts should also be towards a "Senior Village" run by volunteers that 
would be able to provide transportation to Dr. visits, grocery store, lite chores like changing light bulbs  etc. 

Senior Center Seniors
Senior Center Seniors/general public
Senior Center senoirs. 

Senior Center
The current location is in an apartment complex with very little parking and not enough space for senior 
recreational activities.

Sports Park A large sports field for adult and teen sports with an indoor facility for indoor games and gatherings. 

Sports Park A multi-use sports park/field. Something that would accommodate baseball, softball, lacrosse, and soccer.

Sports Park
All types of youth sports would be able to use this facility. Would also bring a good revenue stream if there were 
more than 2 new multi-use fields in addition to Freedom Field. 

Sports Park

Allow for multiple sports to be played at once or multiple games on multiple fields.  Teams would generate more 
business at local restaurants in the town center and grocery stores in the community during these events.  Unifies 
the community and provides a healthy active lifestyle for our youth and adults in the community. 
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Sports Park

Arena sports is a great addition the the neighborhood and the new restaurants ar the Buffalo farm will be great. 
More family entertainment like arena sports would be great. ... movie theater (small) like bothell mcmenemens, 
top golf? 

Sports Park

Athletic spaces.  I’d love to see something like Starfire sports with multiuse fields (soccer, baseball, beach volleyball, 
etc) with concessions, retail, etc. would increase quality of life here soooo much and drive visitors, tournaments, 
and dollars to the community.     If done right, it could bring in dozens of athletic tournaments a year driving value 
for our entire community.  We could also have live music, community festivals and much more there.  I have so 
many ideas planned in my head for this space. Everyday I drive by I think about what we could do with that space! 

Sports Park Ball courts, meeting room, community center
Sports Park Ball fields and park for families and youth to have interaction, recreation, sports, and activity. 
Sports Park Ball fields and rec center for kids
Sports Park baseball fields, soccer fields. turf
Sports Park Baseball would be great! Create a community where young and old can come and enjoy

Sports Park

Based towards kids primarily but welcome helpful adults or parents.  Help get our Mill Creek kids ready or one step 
ahead of the competition.  Another baseball field would be great, one is not enough.  Cultural awareness is needed 
more and more these days

Sports Park

basketball courts, soccer field, (both can be multiple 3/4 size)  Do not want more baseball fields. Do not want a dog 
park - should be Dog-free space.  I want the rec sport fields to be for pick up games more than organized club 
sports.  

Sports Park basketball courts; whether or not Mill Creek needs a bigger library, it does need a bigger library parking lot.

Sports Park
Build Soccer/Baseball/Softball fields. That was the original intent for the purchase of the land. We do Not need a 
dog park- there is an existing County dog park at Martha Lake. 

Sports Park Community sports field complex
Sports Park Community youth sports and recreational groups 
Sports Park Expansion of the existing sports fields.  Sports complex

Sports Park

I elaborated earlier, but again, our existing sports park is great, but it just doesn't compete with other sports 
complexes. I'm a member of the MC Little League board. Both of my boys are aging out of it so I can attest to the 
value it has brought not only to them, but perhaps even more so, us as parents.  This is our social circle.  Games are 
what consistently bring the wider community together on a sunny Spring evening.  There's nothing better.  Now 
that my kids are older, they're heavily involved in select baseball and I can attest that the tournaments we attend 
are at much higher level facilities.  From the Jackson Wolpack 4th graders winning State two years ago to the 
Jackson Softball team's recent State victories to Mill Creek Little League being one of the elite programs in the 
state, plus Arena Sports and Mill Creek Sports Cards, Mill Creek is on the precipice of being a true "sports town".  
An official sports complex would truly make us a sports destination, driving a ton of tourism dollars and area pride 
and put us on the map!

Sports Park I like to see baseball, soccer, lacrosse, flag football, and other leagues for all ages. 
Sports Park I would like to see more playfields/parks.  I would also like to see more restaurants and retail space.
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Sports Park

I would like to see public spaces that preserve many of our beautiful tall trees.  Arena sports development removed 
a large amount of old trees.  I could see the proposed area being created into a park in the "forest" or something 
natural like that.  I don't mind adding recreation buildings but would hate for it to be a for profit recreation building 
like arena sports.  As someone who lives across from the proposed site and next to arena sports I would prefer to 
maintain as much of the tall trees as possible. 

Sports Park
I’d like to see a multi-field sports complex that can support baseball, softball and soccer activities...that could also 
host tournaments for those sports as well. 

Sports Park Ice hockey arena.
Sports Park Ice rink or performing arts center
Sports Park Kids sports. Additional ball field. Basketball and tennis courts. 

Sports Park
Kids/ family or sports activity areas as we often leave the area for these activities. Big nice parks with green space is 
always desirable as well. 

Sports Park

Lit basketball courts, lacrosse/soccer fields, outdoor pool.  The whole community swarms to Freedom Field. 
Imagine providing large spaces for ALL kids and families to take part in summer sports leagues. Food trucks, 
outdoor concerts...

Sports Park Local youth sports organizations such as little league and other 

Sports Park

Mill Creek as one multipurpose field, it would be in the cities best interest to have dedicated  baseball fields not 
only to support the Mill Creek Little League but would generate interest and revenue from select clubs (including 
softball) looking for baseball fields to practice or host weekend tournaments.  

Sports Park More active use ballfields
Sports Park More ball fields and municipal capital improvement
Sports Park More ballfields  More restaurants.

Sports Park
More baseball fields with mix use for soccer, football, lacrosse, other outdoor activities. Play area for smaller 
children. Attract youth tournaments state wide which will increase revenue for local businesses. 

Sports Park
More field space to lay soccer and baseball and other sports. We need more fields to host practices and games for 
youth sports

Sports Park More fields for recreational activities

Sports Park

More fields!! The Little League and local sports teams pay a lot of money to use other fields. Having more fields 
could bring in Softball, Baseball, Football, Soccer and other tournaments which in return would bring huge money 
to the community. Look at Phil Johnson and Meadowdale those fields are being rented nightly. 

Sports Park More sports ball fields.
Sports Park More sports space. Baseball fields for little league 
Sports Park Mountain bike trail  Soccer fields 
Sports Park Movie going, baseball, soccer, lacrosse, running/walking track
Sports Park Multi court facilitu
Sports Park Multi use field soccer, baseball, football. Multi use play area for all ages. Most especially, new school.

Sports Park
Multi use sports fields. Specifically adding additional baseball fields would allow for Mill Creek to host baseball 
tournaments that would bring in excellent revenue to the city and to the nearby Town Center. 
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 Sports Park need more organized sports areas 
Sports Park Open space and athletic fields
Sports Park Our area is lacking for an indoor basketball/volleyball court facility. 
Sports Park Pickleball courts

Sports Park Pickleball courts, family outdoor space featuring sports, trails. Also, more restaurants, cafes, bar/grills.
Sports Park Pickleball courts. Pickleball is the fastest growing sport in the country. All ages can play.

Sports Park
Practice and game spaces for youth sports are at a premium. Some sort of affordable meeting space for 
organizations would also be useful.

Sports Park

Raising our family in Mill Creek, we thought it was purchased with the plan to add on to the sports park. As of 
March 2021, MCLL has been down graded to Only older teams because the Everett School District will not let them 
use their fields. This will also affect soccer and other sports going forward. The kids need more fields.

Sports Park Recreational areas for more outdoor sporting activities, community center, larger more updated library

Sports Park

Since MCSP is right there as well, create a sports center in that area with play fields, dog park, play area for all. 
Then put cultural arts center closer to the town center where businesses can get good foot traffic in around when 
the arts center has their performances.  

Sports Park Soccer
Sports Park Soccer and baseball / softball fields.  Youth and adult leagues
Sports Park Soccer fields, playground, performing arts center
Sports Park Sports 
Sports Park Sports and Sports Leagues
Sports Park Sports complex
Sports Park Sports fields
Sports Park Sports fields & splash park
Sports Park Sports fields for all MC residents

Sports Park
Sports fields. No businesses. There are enough empty spaces in the town center. Absolutely no public/private 
partnership. Arena Sports is cost prohibitive and doesn’t generate enough taxes for the allowances they were given.

Sports Park Sports fields... a soccer field and a baseball (not softball or little league) field
Sports Park Sports fields... indoor basketball and baseball fields... 
Sports Park Sports park or play area for kids
Sports Park Sports park,  nature trails are greats no more apartments, condos, houses or businesses 
Sports Park Sports related
Sports Park The addition of a gym/multipurpose rooms not run by school district would be a huge plus 

Sports Park The baseball field to the south is very overused, and the city needs more sports fields both for baseball and soccer!
Sports Park The community is in need of more multi sport ball fields.  Also, a community arts center for family's.

Sports Park
There are enough empty stores currently and enough ball parks for kids, I would like to see open parks especially 
something for dogs.  Be innovative with a mixed  site.

Sports Park
There are many families who are getting into pickle ball and tennis. It’s hard to find public courts as the local 
schools lock theirs. 
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 Sports Park There are not enough sports parks and places for kids to play

Sports Park

There are to few ball fields for Mill Creek kids and fewer are maintained. The fields that are owned by the schools 
are restricted access and are often not available. The sports park should be expanded to allow for additional use 
and possible tournament play for baseball and soccer, bringing in additional business for the Town Center and 
Gateway Shopping areas. The City should incorporate a parking lot large enough to facilitate a weekly farmers 
market and support City events, such as Trunk or Treat and shredding events.     

Sports Park

This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to strengthen Mill Creek as a destination, building on all the the sports park, 
trails, parks, etc. do to make the community special.  Don’t waste it, use the space to permanently persevere the 
future as a great place to live, play, work and visit by making a multi-use recreation sports complex.  

Sports Park Turf field for multi purpose use; walking trail
Sports Park Volleyball courts 

Sports Park
walkers, sports area, ponds,- like the bellevue park by bellevue square.  don't have forests or hidden paths near the 
forests- as the drug addicted people camp there and make unsafe and ruin for the residents to use

Sports Park

We have a sports field that will be enhanced, we have a town center of sorts but we don’t have an area that 
attracts people of all ages to get outdoors and just have fun.  Bocci ball courts?  Picnic tables?  Outdoor concert 
venue?  A place for pets?  All of these things are attractive. We have too much commerce crammed into a tiny 
space with too much traffic and not enough green space to enjoy watching birds, strolling in the park, giving 
children a place to safely play.

Sports Park We need more fields for youth

Sports Park
We need sports fields and places for recreation for our youth and adults. Fields for soccer, baseball, lacrosse, etc. 
are best.

Sports Park Would like rec center for kids, community/senior center that is not a for-profit business.
Sports Park Would like to see trails for walking/biking.  Maybe sports fields.  NO BUILDINGS.
Sports Park Youth recreation, community center, retail shops that attract young people

Sports Park

Youth sports facilities. Local youth sports are not able to travel to fields without paying a premium. School baseball 
fields are not maintained to safe playing conditions and not available year round. Baseball fields can also host 
private tournaments bringing in more revenue.

Sports Park
Youth Sports need more venues. There is no available fields aside from Mill Creek Sports park for baseball teams to 
play as well as soccer. 1/2 of every season is playing all sports in a mudpit.

Sports Park Youth sports: soccer, softball, baseball, lacrosse.
Sports Park Youth/ adult baseball fields

Sports Park 

A group of private investors is looking to partner with a city in Snohomish County to build a 100,000 square foot 
indoor sports facility.  This facility would have 8 basketball courts, 16 volleyball courts, 4 beach volleyball courts, 12 
basketball shooting machines, 6 basketball skill stations, strength & conditioning area, mezzanine for viewing, and 
concessions.  This facility would host large tournaments and draw people from all over the US.  We are working 
with the Snohomish County Sports Commission to host the State Wrestling tournament and gymnastic 
competitions.  During the school day, the facility can be used for a large pickleball league and much more!
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Swimming Pool

A city pool would be used by all generations! Great for exercising and the health and wellness of our residents, plus 
can be fun! Would provide lots of jobs, especially for youth, and would pull in revenue that gets sent to other cities 
now. There are SO many families in this area that it would absolutely get used by, children and adults alike. It 
would also likely keep costs down for school districts using it for swim team and provide a more adequate space 
than the private pool that is currently used locally. I cannot have my children do lessons at that private pool 
because they cannot stand up there. Yes there are other private pools to access, but they are expensive for private 
lessons or memberships and the only other public option is only open seasonally. Similar to another public pool in 
the area, it could have large conference rooms attached to house senior groups or serve other functions/purposes 
as well. So many recreational activities could also be served there - children’s classes (taekwondo), seniors (line 
dancing), youth (dance classes)...endless options in an adequate space!

Swimming Pool Aquatic center/indoor pool
Swimming Pool aquatics center  
Swimming Pool big park/splash pad, recreation center
Swimming Pool Bookstore. Indoor swimming pool
Swimming Pool Children’s science center, splash park

Swimming Pool

Expand the recreation opportunities such as a rec center, swimming Pool or additional ball and soccer fields.  The 
Kids need more to do in Mill Creek.  Most other larger cities in South Snohomish County have these amenities 
already. 

Swimming Pool

Have an indoor pool lap pool available since the McCollum Park pool is tiny and only available in the summer. 
Would like options for adults. Having something similar to the Snohomish or Lynnwood pools would be great, with 
a separate family area and a deeper lap pool. Please allow monofins and other fins so those who are interested 
have a safe space to practice instead of having to travel further or seek open water. They aren't allowed at 
Snohomish.

Swimming Pool How about an indoor/outdoor farmers market and craft/goods for small businesses to get more exposure?

Swimming Pool
If the city retains ownership, a public pool would be nice.  If the city sells or leases the land, or partners with private 
developers, would like to see a big-box retail, i.e. Target, etc. 

Swimming Pool Indoor swim center with water slides etc like Snohomish has. Ziplines. Things for kids 7-15
Swimming Pool kids swimming pool
Swimming Pool Outdoor swimming for all MC residents
Swimming Pool Pool. Everyone 
Swimming Pool Public indoor swim complex comparable to snohomish aquatic center. 
Swimming Pool Public pool
Swimming Pool Public pool, Rec center, theater/playhouse
Swimming Pool Splash Pad and playground within walking distance to Town Center or restaurant nearby 
Swimming Pool Splash park  Hockey rink  
Swimming Pool Swimming
Swimming Pool Swimming pool, badminton court indoor options for public to reserve

Swimming Pool
Things like swimming, dance, senior citizen activities, library, city hall, performances by schools and local groups. A 
place to go where it is all together.
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Swimming Pool

Waterslide park and amusement park to attract people to area, support local businesses and provide 
entertainment for locals.
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